Providing nourishing food, workforce training and wellness services to those in need

**Problem:** In 2019, FeedNC (formerly Mooresville Soup Kitchen) leadership sought a better data management system to support their growth goals.

**Solution:** Apparo matched FeedNC to individual volunteer Johann Vaz to assess their needs and help select the best application to support their goals.

### Outcomes + Community Impact

- Increased efficiency - *saving 9+ weeks of work time* and improving volunteer and guest experience
- Improved fundraising capabilities
- Supported organizational growth - plan to expand service offerings, including *goal to increase pantry capacity 5x.*

“Everything about our processes is more efficient now. It has given us so much time back. I am able to focus on our growth plans, including expanding our pantry from one day a week to five. Given the growing demand, we could potentially serve five times as many people.”

Lara Ingram
Executive Director, FeedNC